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Summary: Touchdowns, Curtin, Randolph, Scholl, Cure. Goals from

touchdowns, Mecliesney 3. Goals from the field, Mechesney. Umpire,
Doctor Shoff, University of Pennsylvania. Referee, “ Buckey ” Vail, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Linesmen, Leslier, Bucknell, and Poster, State.
Timekeepers, Reimer, and Haley, State. Time of halves, 30 minutes.

Bloomsburg Normal, o—State, 10

The long list of surprises for this season remains unbroken,
for on Beaver field, November 20, the best that State could do
against Bloomsburg Normal was ten to nothing. The visitors
showed astounding strength and the way they went through our
heavy line was amazing. State’s playing, however, was some-
thing rank. Her backs fumbled the ball miserably, and these
flukes, coming at times when the loss of the ball meant the loss
of a touchdown, accounts partly for the small score. Twice
Mechesney tried for goal from the field by the place-kick, but he
failed both times. Once State lost the ball on downs when it was
within half a foot of the Normal’s goal line. Bor Bloomsburg,
Butz, Box, and Smithers played well, while Diehl, Mechesney
and Randolph did some good work for State.

The line-up:

State Positions Bloomsburg

Murray (Gorr) . .
Randolph . . . .

Clapper
Cartwright . . . .

Scholl

, . ...centre ....
....left guard . . .

. . . , right guard . . .
. . . . right tackle . . .

. Butz
. Bray

. Lamb
. Kiefer

left tackle . . Donner
Ruble right end B. Burns
Diehl (Rawn) left end Derr
Curtin left half back McGuffie
Cure (Fulton) right half back Smithers
Mechesney ihh hack Fox

quarter back , Oldinger

Umpire, Atherton, of State. Referee, Mr. Leete, of State. Touchdowns,
Cure, Curtin.' Goal from touchdown, Mechesney, 1.


